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SUMMARY 
The trajectories fer a supersonic antiaircraft missile were calcu-
lated by a step-by-step integration method for a number of different con-
ditions. The effects of chan6ing drag, initial thrust ratio (ratio of 
initial thrust to initial gross weight), and weight ratio (ratio of i ni-
tial gross weight to weight after all fuel has burned), which are the 
pri.ncipal variables controlling the t ra jectory for a fixed laur:chin,; 
angle, "mre investigated. The results of the analysis indicated that: 
(1) ':Che rate of change of range and altitude of the missile would become 
increasingly favorable with reduction of drag; (2) in genera.l, there 
would be an optirr.um. initial thrust r atio giving maximum range or altitude; 
above this optimum. value the rar.ge a.r:d altitude would. decrease because ('If 
the large amour.t of energy expended in overcoming drag at 1m/' altitudes; 
and (3) increase of the weight ratio of the missile,wi~hin the limits in-
vestigated, would improve the range and a ltitude obtainable with fuel of 
a given specific impulse. 
INTRODUCTION 
The design of a supersonic self-'propelled m::' ss ile presents rIlBI'.y 
problems i.n the fields of aerodynamics aIld thel'IDodynamics upon whtch very 
little work has been done. Among these problems is that of calculatinG 
the pe:cformance of suc:h a missile and how it "Till be affected by changec 
in the aerodynamic and po .... er char acteri stics. This problem has many r am-
ifications, but its simplest form. is tb 'it of determining the zero-lift 
trajectory of the missile when launched from the ground under a Biven 
set of initial conditions. Since, for a missile of this t ype the desiGner 
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is chiefly interested in the rate cf climb, IDaxiIDJ.l1D. altltude obt.ainable, 
aLd r3.I'.ge, the determination of thE; tl'a,jectory can serve as a guide to 
the perforJiance of the missi.le in tb'3se l'espects. While it is recognized 
that lift forces ,.i11 alter thl) perfol:'Illa.nce of the mssile, especially 
the raJ.18e at lou altitudes, the complexity of an:! analysis which includes 
lift forces beccmes so great tha.t for the preUminary study presont.ed i.n 
t his paper these forces have been neglected. 
'l'h3 zero··lift t:rajectory of a missile is a.ependent upon the drag of the 
rni3sile, the latUlChing angle, the we i.ght CL~d the type of fuel carried, 
and the initial acceleration. The we i ght of the fuel caL be conveniently 
expressed by the ratio of init~al gruss ~elght to the weight after all 
the fuel has burned (weight ratio). The illi tie.l o.ccelel'ation is given by 
the ratio of thrust to initial gross 't:s:i.ght (initial thl1lst ratio) , "lhere 
the thrust is determined by the thermod~'11amic properties of the fuel 9.nd 
the rate at which the fuel burns. 
Since the drag of a missile will be a function of both its size and 
shape, no general analysis of missile trajectori~s is possible. ' HQiorever, 
if the fu'ag e-haracteristics of a particular missile are specified, it i s 
then possible to study the effect s of changing the other parameters which 
affect the trajectories. 
For the pm'pose of such a st'ady a des i6l'l was chosen which was amen-
able to analysis within the -present limited scope of lmowledge concern-
ing supersonic aerod~~cG. t was assumed that, except for liftir~ 
wi ngs to give hig11er normal accelerations and' shorter turning radii, the 
design selected would be typical of a supersonic antiaircraft missile 
f or operation at altitudes below 50,000 feet. From the availa'ble types 
of power plants (rocket; ram-jet, and turbo-jet) rocket power was se-
l ected because its operation could be most completely divorced from the 
aerod;>n81uics of the missile. Also, tho rocket "TaS the only type of p0i-ler 
plant capa.ble of delivering sufficient thrust to give a very high rate of 
climb. 
The dJ:'ag and power characteristico for the missile VTere determined 
pr imarily from theoretical considerations except in the case of solid ... 
fuel rockets for which some data on thrust were available. 
The trajectories of the missile with both solid- and liquia,-fuel 
r ocket power and fixed values of weight and i nitial thl~st ratios were 
cal culated for several launching angles and for drag values rar..ging f r om 
zero to twice the values estimated from supersonic aerodynamic theory. 
The effects on the trajectories of varying initial thrust ratio were de-
ter'mined for each type of rocket power conSidered, and in the case of 
t he missile with solid-fuel rockets a study was made of the effect of 
varying the weight ratio. 
l , 
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A theoretical analysis was carried out for the case of a missile 
with zero drag fired vertically, and the results were compared with those 
obtained from a step-by-step solution of the equations of motion for the 
missile with normal drag. 
COEFFICIENTS AND SYMBOLS 
The following coefficients and symbols have been used in the pre-
sentation of the analysis and results: 
r specific impulse of fuel, pounds per pound per second (r = i) 
weight ratio of missile (~~ ) 
initial thrust ratio (~) 
CD d~ag coefficient 
where 
D drag, pounds 
SF frontal area, square feet 
T thrust, pounds 
V velocity, feet per second 
Wo i~itial gross weight, pounds 
W~ weight after fuel has burned, pounds 
K rate of fuel consumption, pounds per second 
p air density, slugs per cubic foot 
In addit.ion, the following symbols have been used: 
H altitude, feet 
altitude at end of power flight, feet 
X horizontal distance, feet 
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M Mach number 
w 
g 
t 
e 
e-~. 
y . 
• J 
R 
T· 
,1 
Po 
velocity at end of po-.rer flight, feet pel' second 
weight at any time, pounde 
fuel weight, p01.U1ds 
gravitational accel eration, feet -per second per second 
time, oeconds 
time at which all fuel has been burneCl., ceconds 
angle between tangent to f'l te;ht pr1.th and hOl'izontal, a.egrees 
launching angle, degrees 
angle at end of power flight, degr ees 
ratio of specific heat at oonstant pres3ure to that at constant vol-
ume (1.22 for products of combustion) 
gaA constant, feet per degree Rankine 
jeL temperature, degrees Rankine 
fuel-tank p:: essuro, pounds per Dquare inch 
jet, exhaust pressure, pound£! per square inch 
~lllODS OF ANiLLYSIS 
The flight of rocket-propelled missiles consists of mot.ion in two 
regimes. In the first !'e.sime, thrust is created by burning the fuel and 
thus the weight continuouGly decreases with time. After the fuel has 
been exhausted. the weight re1lB.in8 constant wd the ml.ssile enters the 
Decond regime (coasting f.d ght ) in which the thl:'Ust if.': zero. If the 
curvature of the eart!: is neglectcd the force system controlling the 
complete trajectory of such a missile may be represeT.ted as shown in fig-
ure 1. The equations of motion which determine this trajectory are: 
.. 
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W d.2H T sin e + D sin e + W + - = 0 
g dt2 
(la) 
W d2X T cos e + D cos e + - = 0 g dt2 (lb) 
where the thrv.at, drag, weight, and flight-path direction frill, in Gen-
eral.? be functions of the tiIIW. In the second regime of flight, these 
equatlons reduce to: 
w~ d2H 
D sin (3 + \f~ + dt2 = 
0 
g 
(2a) 
D COB e + 
,,; ~ d.2 X 0 = 
g dt2 
(2b) 
No direct analytical solution of theGe equations is possible; however, 
a st.ep-by-step solution can be used to Jield approximate trajectories. 
'l"he method. is quite laborious but no other has been found which allows 
consideration of all variables. 
To simplify the analysis the assumption cen be mad.e that, during 
the powe:i.~~d flight, the thrust has a constant value which is given by 
the equation 
T = II{ 
The assumption does not give a completely rigorous result because the 
specific impulse increases with a reduction of the pressure at which 
the r ocket gases exbaust &~d thus will be higher at high altitudes. 
However, for the cases which are 'considered, the change in altitude dur-
ing the power flight is generally less than 20 j OOO feet which would re-
sult in less than a lO-percent increase in specific impulse. 
Assumption of a constant thrust permi ts expl~e9sion of the weight 
during the power flight by the equation 
w = Wu - Kt 
The drag is given by the equation 
(4) 
.. ------~~~---------- -----~--
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D CD P 
y2 
SF (5) = 
2 
where 
a a 
V2 = (~) + (~) 
a!ld the instantaneous flight-path direction is given by the equation 
tan e dR.dX = ~ -"7" 
dt dt 
(6) 
The relationships given in equatiolls (3) to (6) perm.it solution of 
equations (1) and (2). 
Trajectories :ror la'unching angles from 300 to 1:ertical were calcu-
lated from the foregoing equations by assuming the values of orag coeffi-
cient, weight, flight-path directlon, a.nd Mach number to remain constant 
over short time increments. Initially, calculations were carried out to 
determine the tra jectories of the missile powered with either solid or 
liquid fuels and an initial thrust ratio of 11.12. These calculations 
wel'e based on the normal drag of the miSSile, shown in figure 2, a s es-
timated from references 1, 2, and 3, and. on the characteristics of the 
atmosphere taken from NACA tallles (refol'enee 4) to an altitude of 80,000 
feet and from reference 5 above this height. 
In order to study the effects of increasing or decreasing the es-
timated normal drag, trajectories were calculated for drag values of 0, 
50, 150, and 200 percent of the normal value as shown in figure 2. Again, 
these calculations were made for an initial thrust ratio of 11.12 and 
both types of rocl;:et fuel. 
The effect of varJing the thrust ratiO was studied by calculating 
the trajectories of the m'L8sile with constant weight, normal drag, and. 
both t ypes of rocket fuel f or values of the initial thrust ratio of 2.78 
and 5 . 56 . 'l'he results of' these calculations were compared with those 
obtained for an initial thrust ratio of 11.12. 
The variation of weight :ratio was studied for the missile powered 
wHh solid rocket fUE-l by assuming the cannister ,,,eight could be reduced 
to allm" suffici6nt fuel to be carried to give weieht ratios of 2.0 and 
2.5 for the same tota.l missile weight. Trajectories, calculated for 
these weight r atiOS, were compared 'Hith those obtained from calculations 
for the actual estimated weight ratio of 1.53. These calculations were 
~ ------~---~---~---~~----~------~ 
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made for initial thrust ratios of 2.78, 5.56, and 11.12. All calculations 
for the missile powered with liquid. roc:h:et fuel were mao.e for the esti-
mated weight ratio of 1.86. 
The trajectory of a missile without drag has been considered in the 
appendix, and a solution gilTlng maximum altitude has been obta::'ned for a 
missile fired vertically. 
DESCRIPTIUN OF ~llSSILE 
General Description 
The missile which was assumed to be typical of a supersonic aircraft 
interceptor is shown in figure 3. Control in pitch EUld yarT could be ob-
tained by rotating the appropriate tail 8urfacas, or a hinged portion 
thereof, about a spanwise a.x:is. Roll stabilization would be afforded by 
gyro operation of the control surfaces. The turning radius of this mis-
sile would be limited by the lift which could be developed by the body. 
The missile design chosen included a 200-pound war head and control 
eQ.uipment weighirrg 150 pmmds. The remainder of the i nternal volume was 
consumed by structu!'al mem.bers, fuel cannisters or t anks, fuel, and ex-
haust. nozzle. The internal volume fixed the amount of fuel , either solid 
or lig.uid,which could be carried. Thus, a comparison was afforded be-
tween solid- arid liquid-fuel rocket power for a missile of fixed external 
size and configuration. 
Missile with Solid-Fuel Rocket Power 
The initial gross "\-Teight of the missile with solid-fuel rocket power 
was 2500 pounds of which 500 pounds were structure, contr ols, and war 
head. The ratio of fuel weight to cannister weight was assUlled to be 
077 which was the average for three Monsanto rockets now in production. 
Upon the basis of this assumption 870 pounds were fue l a."'1.d 1130 pounds 
were cannister and nozzle. The specific impulse of t he solid fuel was 
assumed to be 160 pounds per pound per second, which was the average 
value for the three rockets previously mentioned. 
Missile with Liquid-Fuel Rocket Power 
The initial gross weight of the missile with gasoline fuel and 
liquid oxygen was 1100 pounds. Of this ,-might 475 p01.mds were structure, 
controls, BD.d war headj 25 pOUL'.ds were a tank of compressed nitrogen for 
supplying fuel system pressure; 113 pounds were gasoline; 397 pound.s were 
oxygen; and 90 pounds were tanks ap-d nozzle. 
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The wei.ghts of gasoline and oxygen were based on a chemically cor-
rect mixture. 'llhe available internal volume fued the size of fuel and 
oxygen tunks. The gasol:l.ne tanka were wire-wrapped spheres. The oxygen 
troiks were of standard A2~ Air Force design constructed of stainless 
steel to withstnnd the low temperature of liquid oxygen. (See reference 
6. ) 
The specjfic impulse for the liquid fuel was taken from the curves 
of f'ibTV.res 4, 5, and 6. Figure 4 presents the variation of gross weight 
of the missile and specific impulse of the fuel with the pressure wi thin 
fuel and oxygen contai ners. This pressure was assumed equal to the com-
bustion chamber preS8ure. The values of specific impulse were calculated 
from the follmTing equation dorived from information given in reference 7: 
;--- )' J- 1 
I = ~ ! 2r jg"RTJi (PO" 7J gJ lj-lL Pj ) 
For the calculations the .1E-t-exru:.ust stagna.t i on tellperature was assumed 
to be 7000° Rank:Lne. The values obtained from these ce.lculations were 
arbitrarily reduced by 10 percent for practical application. 
Figure 5 gives the variation of tank pressure and specific impulse 
with weight ratio. Figur·e 6 presents the result'S of calculations of the 
altitude the miss i le with zero drag would reach if fired verticCl.lly for 
the relation between specific impulse and weight ratio given in figure 5. 
These calculations, based on equation (21) in the appendix, indicated 
that a specific impulse of 220 pounds per pound per second would give 
nearly the maxiIlIUID altitude for all values of the initial thrust ratio 
(ratio of thrust to initial gross weight) considered and this value was 
selected. It was assumed that the optimum conditions obtained for zero 
drag would also apply to a miss:Ue fired in air. The correspond.ing 
tank pressure was 310 psi. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Effects of Drag 
fyaje~~ories.- The calculated trajectories for the missilo with 
normal drag and both solid-fuel and liquid-fuel rocket power are giv6n in 
figure 7 for a ratio of initial thrust to initial gross weight (initial 
thrust ratio) of 11.12 which was used throughout the study of the effects 
of drag on performance. Curves giving t ypical variation of Mach number 
along the trajectories are shown in figru'e 8. The trajectories for each 
2K 
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type of power plant had approximately the same shape at the 89lIle la:unch-· 
ing angle; however, the missile with liquid-fuel l'ocket power traversed 
9 
a much greater distance in each case. Similar trajectol'ies were obtained 
from calculations for the missile with the drag assumed at 0, 50, 150, 
and 200 percent of the normal value for each Mach number. These trajec-
tOSies are given for each type of powsr plant ar.d a ~aunchillB angle of 
60 in figure 9. For launching angles other than 60 the trajectories 
maintained the same relationships with respect to both drag and type of 
power plant. 
The trajectories for lalffiching angles near the vertical closoly ap -
proximated parabolic shapes because in traversing the upper atmosphere 
the drag of the missile was s~all as a result of the low air denSity. 
For launching angles below 60 the effect of drag was to decrease rapidly 
the horizontal velOCity component in gliding flight and the resulting 
trajectories departed from parabolic shapes by having steeper slopes over 
their descending portions. This result is apparent in figure 7 for the 
missile with normal drag. Inspection of figure 9 reveals that, for a 
given launching angle, increases in the drag caused progressively larger 
departures of the trajectories from the parabol j.c ferm. 
~iDnun~ange.- The calculated trajectories for the missile with 
each assumed variation of drag coeffiCient with Mach number yielded the 
rcsults vThich are summarized in figure 10 for solid-fuel power and in 
figure 11 for liquid-fuel power. The maximum range with normal drag and 
solid-fuel pm,rer was found to be 14.3 miles as compared to 24·.0 miles 
wi th liquid-fuel power. The increase 0 7' range in the latter instance 
was attributed to the increase of the ratio of initial gross we1.ght to 
weight after all fuel has burned (weight ratio) and to the higher spe-
cific impulse of the liquid fuel. The effect of increasing the drag from 
zero to twice its normal value ·was to reduce considerably the range. 
Also, in the case of the m.:i.ssile with solid-fuel power, increase of dJ:'ag 
caused a small i~crease in the laUL~chir~ angle required to give a maximum 
range. In the case of the missile 1fi th liquid-fuel power the launching 
angle for maximum range first increascd and then decreased as the drag 
was prot3ressi vely increased. The apparent ctiecrepancy in the varie.t ion 
of laUL'1.ching angle with increase of dr'ag for the sama missile but with 
different types of power wae attributecl to the fact that the m.i. esile -with 
liquid-fuel power attained approximately tvrice the Mach number attalned 
with solid-fuel :oower; this would place the major portion of its flight 
at Mach numbers where the drag charac~eristics would be different from 
those for the missile with solid-fuel power, since the dra.g coefficient 
varied w1.th Mach number. 
The maximum l'anse of the missile as a function of the percentage of 
norIll!),l m'ag i/3 given in figure 12 for each type of power plant. In each 
case increase of drag reduced the maximum range; however, the greatest 
reduction occurred as the drag was increased from zero to its normal 
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value. OUi'iously the range would decrease asymptotically to zero as the 
drag 'vas infinltely inc:::'eal3ed. The percentage !'eduction ill range from 
the value for zero drag was 45 perce~t for the missile with solid-fuel 
power a.nd norma} drag chfl.racteristics, while it was 76 percent for the 
case of lj qUid-fuel -power. '1'he larger reduction in the latter case can 
be eXl?lained by considerat.ion of the energy components which determine 
the trajectory of a given missile. 
Since the missiles under compar1son had the same external dimensions, 
thej.r (lrags at a g iven Mach munber would bc the same, but the kinetic 
enerBJ of the heavier missile (solid fuel) would be greater than that of 
the lighter missile (liquid fuel). 2.'hus the enerey expended in overcomirg 
drag would be a smaller percentage of the total ayailable energy in the 
cas e of the heavier OO.ssile, and increase or decrease of d.l'ag by a given 
amount would have less effect on the heavier missile at a given Mach num-
bel'. ft.lthough the lighter miSlJile atta.ined higher velocities, thereby 
lncreasing its kinetic energy, the drag was increased in approximately 
the s&me proporti on so that in all cases considered for the lighter mis-
sile, the ene:::'gy requj.red to oyercome drag was a larger fraction of the 
total energy available. 
'l'he results presented in figure 12 also indicate that decreasing 
the dra.g would increase the renge in such a manner that the rate of change 
of range would become increasingly favOl'able with reduction of drag. This 
result was found to be true for the missile with either type of power 
plant . 
Haximum altitude. - The variation of maximum altitude attained with 
--~--- - - . 
launching angle is presented in figure 13 for solid-fuel power and in 
figure 14 for liquid-fuel power. As with range, the effect of drag was 
to reduce the ulti tude attained as the drag ,,,as increased. The effect 
was greatest for vertical launching and decreased with launching angle. 
Increasing the drag from zero to i ts normal value had more effect on re-
d.Hcing the altitude than did increases above the normal value. These re-
sults were consJ.stent with the effects of drag on range, since the pri-
mary effect of d.l'ag was to alter the trajectory. 
Effects of Initial Thrust Ratio 
Trajectories.- The trajectories for the missile with each type of 
powel' plant and normal drag were calculated for two additional ratios of 
thrust to initial gross weight (initial thrust ratio). (This parameter 
gi ves the initial acceleration which tr ... e missile would have in horizontal 
f light in units of g.) These trajectories had the same general shape 
characteristics as those for the thrust ratio of 11.12 previously men·-
tioned. 
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Maximum range.- The trajectory calculations for different initial 
th~st ratios yielded the range as a fID1ction of launching angle accord-
ing to the curves of figure 15. Tbese results weJ;'e obtained for tho mis-
sile with each type of power. For ~be heaYier missile with solid-fuel 
power the range increased slightly with increase of the ini~ial thrus t 
ratio, while the reverse was tl'Ue for the lighter missile rTi th liquid--
fuel power. This paradoxical result can be explained by considerat i on 
of energy components as before. 
The largest missile velocity and therefore gre~test kinetic energy 
was attained with the bighest value of the initial acceleration (or ini-
tial tbrust ratio). If no drag were present it could be shown that this 
would lead to the greatest range for the missile. 'rhe sarne result "Tould 
be true if the energy expended in ove:ccoming the drag were a small per-
centage of the total energy. However, a :~cint would be reacbed, as was 
the case for the missile with liquid-- fuel pO·Ner ; wbore the energy ex-
panded in overcoming drag at the lligher velocities would become so large 
a fraction of t!1e total available ene:r-gy that tbe range of tbe missile 
would be decreased by increasing the value of tho initie,l thrust ratio . 
The launchip..g anglo for maximum range was found to increase as the 
value of the thrust ratio decreased. This result was true for each type 
cf power plant. From the study of projectiles it is well kl~own tbat the 
maxi mum range is attained in a vacuum if the projectile is fired from 
the grou..~d at an angle of 450 • For the missile carrying its own pro-
pelling charge this is no longer true. It can be shown that the angle 
to give a maximlun range for tbe coasting flight of such a missile in a 
vacuum is given withir. 1 percent by tbe formula 
provided that 
Since tho anglo for IDaXDnuffi range is less than 45°, this would indicate 
tha t the launching angle wculd decrease as the altitude at the end of the 
power flight increased. However, the launching angle does not decrease 
because the flight path under power is always concave downward due to the 
gravitationa.l attraction. Also, as the t i me of the power flight to a 
given altitude ir..creases, the launching 8..."'1g1e must increase to give rnaY.:i-
mun range; since the flight-path angle decreases continuously under con-
stant gravitational acceleration. 
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The l 'e9uJ.ts shown in fi81rc 15 :i.ndicate that the launching angle for 
maximllm ranoe incj~easeo. with the time of' poY/er flight, since for a fixed 
quantity of fuel wlth a l1i ven Apecinc impulse the time of power flight 
w5.1l 'be inverse]y pro~ortional to the init j al thrust ratio. ]'or the case 
of the missile Witl1 liqu1d fuel the time of power flight was further in-
creased 'because of the gt. 'eater spec'U'ic impulse of the fuel which de-
cl'cased the rate of f1.'.el cOUsulll;ption. 'l'hus, the launching angle for maxi-
mum range in the case of t.he miss Jle with liquid fuel was greater than 
t '.1t1.t for the m.issile with solid fllel a ·t corresponding Inj tial thrust 
r acios. 
Maxi-mum altitude.- The JDA.XimU!Jl altitude which wou10_ be reached by the 
mi s f)i),e 1'Tith'-e8.dl tyr e of power :?lant and '(,hree initial thrust ratioa l s 
shm·/'Il as a function of launch3_ng angl e in figul 'e 16. The maximum altitucle 
atta.ined dec;reasea. rapidly as the lallnching 8.:Jgle WI'l.S reduced from the 
verti.cal. 'l'hia phenomenon lfaS p.:Uticul[\ rl~ In:lrked for the JrC.. £s :Lle pmveroo. 
with liquid fuel and can be eXl lained. as an effect of t .he .l ongel~ time of 
power f l:i.ght with the liquid fu.el. 
For the missile pO~Tered ~'Titl1 solid fuel the !Jl lximunt altitude in-
c r eased. "ith increase of t Ile inii;ial t ilrust ratio. Th5s ~ame r esult 'fas 
gene~c;.:;'l;y tl'ue f or the n.:.:i.3sile T,01'ith Jigl1 id-· fucl p ower except at launching 
angl 'J3 ~l.e.ar t~e yert icaJ. a.r..d a:r.. initial tm'ust rut io of' 11.12. Bere 
t he ilu.n:lmUlli al ti tude was attair"ecl with n lower value of the initial 
thruC:lt r a.tio because of t il::J l El.l:go dra.s aSQociated \,i th the high initial 
accel eratior.:.a . 
The va riation of the raa..'Cimu.m alt itude a t tai ned (vertical firing) by 
t.he miss ilo with initial thrust rErGj 0 for each type of power plant is 
ShOWll in figure 17. These results indicate that an initial tbrust ratio 
of 6 .0 woulo_ give a maximum altitude for t he mi ssile wlth liquid-fuel 
p ower; 'whereas an initial thrust 'ratlo of mOl'e thllll 11.0 would be requi r ed 
for the mi ssile iVith soli d-fuel. The maximum altitude o'otaillable '-Tith 
the missile powered ld th liquid fuel ~vas 20. 8 miles as compared to slight-
IJ more than 8.7 miles for the missile with sol i d-fuel power. 
It should be noted here that the results obtaI ned for the mssE.e 
wi th liqui d-fuel power would r.ave been modified if fuel pumps instead of 
p r esm.u'e tanks hRd been u sed. The weight of fuel pumps would increase 
wi t h initia l th!'l..lst ratio be :::ause of the graa ter quantity of fuel handled 
per 11,n it time . This woulJ. deereas e the weigh t r a t i o for a fixed i nitial 
gross we i g:lt. 
Effects of Weight Ra t i o 
!.ra.Ject ,?}-~~.es. - In orde r to study the effects of char,gip-B weight 
l'at io on the per forruance of the missile wi th normal drag the t ra,)octories 
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were calcul,ated for solid-fuel power Bud the same initial thrust ratios 
proviously co:C.stdered. However, the calculations w'ere based on assumed 
w'9ight ratios of 2.0 and 2.5 wlth the missile assumed to have the same 
e.x::'6rnal dimensions. The use of the same fuel (Monsanto) was assumed 
throughout the calculatiens. 
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The rezults of these calculations B.re given in figure 18 for a 
launching angle of fI:P. 'rhe trajec tori86 for the diffe:£:ent weight :cat :t.os 
were similar for each value of the initial thrust ratio and departed pro-
gressively from a parabolic form as the iaunching angle was reduced. 
Maximum ~~. - The results of the calculations of range as a func-
tion of launching angle for the different. weight ratios are s1.1lIllIJ.arized 
in figure 19. (Note that the scale of range has been cb8r;ged for each 
weight ratio,) The ID8.ximum range was increased approximately fourfold 
for a two-thirds increase in weigilt raM.o from 14.2 miles for a weight 
ratio of 1. 53 to 57.0 miles for a weight ratio of' 2.50. The effect of 
launching al'..gle and initial thru.st ratio on range at tlle nigher ",eight 
ratios was substantially the same as that found for the misslle with a 
weight ratio of 1.53. It should be poiilted oU'~' J however, in figure 19(c) 
that the maximum ral'.ge did. not occur at the h~_ghest value of the initial 
thrust ratio (1l.12) with a weight ratio of 2.50 but rather a.t a value 
nea.r 5.56. This fact· indicates that the roiss::'le attained such a high 
velocity in the dense lower atmosphere tbat a considerable portion of jts 
total energy was expended in overcomi~g drag with a resv~ti~~ decrease in 
range. 
MaxiwJm altitude.- The results cf altitude calculations f or the mis-
sile with different weight ratios are s1.llIl1r.8.rl.zed in figure 20. The max-
imum altitude attained by the missile at different lB.l.lllchil1...g angles like-
wlse demonstrated a marked increase with increase of weight ratio for 
launching angles greater than 600 • For launching a.."'lgles less than tbis 
value, the increase in al ti tude was RIlla.ll b8cause of the longer burning 
time x'equired for the higher weight ratios. 'l'he altitude attained wa3 
gGnerally greater with the higil values of initial thrust rat i o than that 
for the lew values except at the nearly vertical launching angles for 
the missile with a weight ratio of 2.50 . As bas been poilited out I this 
was due to the large drag encountered by the missile in the lower atmos -
phere. 
Tbe altitu.des attained by the missiles of different l-le1ght ratios 
lau~ched verticaily have been compared with the theoretical values which 
missiles of the same specific' impulGe WGl.'ld attain with zero drag, as 
determined from equa.tion (21) of the appendix. These results, sr"own ln 
fi.gure 21) indicate ths.t there will be an increa.se in the altitnde at--
tained. \·rith increase of initia.l thrust ratio above the value of 1.0, 
whether drag is consi'.~ered or not. HOl-TeVer, continued increase of :.nl-
tial thnlst Tatio when dl'ag is considered may result in a docrease of 
14 NACA EM No. 6G22 
altitud.e be,rond some maxlmum value as 'ias the case for the missile with a 
weight I'atio of 2.50. Also, the increase 01' maximum altitude with in-
crease of "re.Lght rutio does not p~'oceed as ra1>idly for the missile with 
fini te d.rug as wou.ld occur for the sa.zue missile with zero d.l'ag. The in-
crease in altitude for a 63-percent increase in weight ratio was 324 per-
cent when drag was considered; whereas the theory predicted a 372-percent 
increase with zero drRg fer an initial thrust ratio of 6.0. 
CONCLUSIONS 
CODsiddratj.on of the missile drag, initial thrust ratio (ratio of 
lnitial thrust to initial gross weight), and weight l'atio (ratio of ini-
tial gr08s 'reight to weight after all fuel has burned) in the analysis of 
the trajectories of a ro:c:ket--powerad su?ersonlc missile of the aircraft-
i nterceptor type as determined for different launching angJes indicated 
tha following: 
1. The rate of chance of range and altitu.de would become increasing-
ly favcrable w;i.th reduction of drag. 
2. In General, there would be an optimmn initial thrust ratio giving 
maximum ranGe or altitudej above this optimum value the range and altituCe 
wouJ.d d.ecrease because of the large amount of energy expended in overcom-
ing drag at low altitudes. 
3. Increase of the weight ratio of the missile, within the limits 
investigated, would improve the range and altitude obtaJnable with fuel 
of a given specific impulse. 
Ames Ae~onautical Laboratory, 
National .Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Moffett Field, Calif. 
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lESSlLES WITHOur DRAG 
If the ~'ag is neglected, equatione (la) and (lb); when combined 
with equation (4), become 
'r cos e _ (~- Kt) d2 X 0 
\ g J dt2 
(8a) 
(Bb) 
A solution has not been fOlmd for these equations except fer the case of 
a rocket fired vertically where equatioll (8b) vanishes a.nd (8a.) becomes 
Wo - Kt d 2 H 
T - (W 0 - Kt) - ( - - ) -- = 0 
g dt2 
Integration of' equation (9) for the missile starting from rest at 
S81) le\e1 with a constant thrust inst,antaneously applied ytelds, for the 
vertical ve~ocity, 
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dH = VH = ~ In Wo - gt 
dt K Wo - Kt 
I ntegration of equation (10) to detel~ne the altitude gives 
H = gT (In _ W 0 __ 
K , We - Kt 
Wo \./ 1 In ___ 0_ ;- 1) t _ _ gt2 
Kt Wo - Kt 2 
At the end of the power fli ght 
I nt r oduc i ng the weight ratio, 
and t he i:l1 tlal thrust -weight r at l o, 
gi "\res 
Equat i ons (10) and 
and 
ll~ = 
t~ = I A - 1 P A 
(11) become, respectively, 
V~ = e1 r In A _ J.- ( A ~l) J L f3 
g12 r ~ ( 1 - 1nA l' , (~~)2 l _\ .... 
- 2f32 L f3 A A) \ A . J 
(10) 
(11) 
(12) 
(13) 
(14) 
(16) 
K l'lACA EM No. 6G22 1'/ 
Ey.uation (2a) for the missilo withov.t dr-dB becomes 
g + 
dt2 
1ntegratlng eql~ation (17) twice ":ith t~ as the lower limit and t 
as the upper limit yields 
(18) 
which is the total alti tude the missile would uttain. 
Differentiatinb equatioIl (18) with respect to time to obtain a max-
i!llUm indicates that such will occur ·.ihen 
or 
Hw.ax 
28 
Substituting the values of V~ and Hl from equations (15) and (16) 
gives for the maximum altitude 
vThich may be written 
where 
12 
= g -
2 
g12 
Hmax = 2 (0 
2 2 ( 1) h = (ln~) + ~ 1 - ln~ - ~ 
(20) 
(21) 
(22) 
(23) 
Values of t for we:i.ght ratios of 1. 5 to 10.0 and initial thrust ratios 
of 1.0 to 10.0 are given in figure 22. 
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